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A NEW "SAW,’
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Chapter I.
Tom Whiteword wae tired ; bo had done an 

unusually bard day’s work in the shop, and it 
was with a feeling of satisfaction that lie 
entered hie neat cottage, where rest and re
freshment awaited him.

Tom was the village blacksmith, at Spindle- 
ville, and people had a very high opinion of his 
good qualities of mind and heart, no less than 
of his industry and perseverance in business, 
lie had been married about two years, and a 
bright little girl had lor six months smiled 
upon his happy home.

Tom went into tho house, rejoiced that his 
day’s work was done Sundry vivid pictures ol 
a lounge on tiie sofa after supper, with the 
newspaper in his hand, and of listening to a 
dozen pages or so from “ Bleak House,*’ which 
Susan had taken out of the Spindlevilie Library, 
which she had been reading to him at his 
leisure—in short, u picture of comfort and 
ease, which only a tired man can appreciate, 
played through his mind. Hanging hie hat 
upon the nail—Turn's hump of order was “plus 
6”—ho threw off his coat, and proceeded to 
give himself the regular scrubbing which his 
sooty calling requir- d. this done, he put on 
his slippers and sat down by the kitchen fire, 
to wait till Susan got the supper upon the table. 
The steaming tca-|Hit, and the hot hi.-cuit look
ed more than usually inviting, for Tom was 
hungry, as well as tired—and his bump of| 
Alimcntivenoss was also “ plus 0.’*

44 Thomas won’t you bring in an armful of 
wood !” said Susan.

Tom would, and did ; and when he returned, 
•upper was ready.

“Oh, dear! I’m so tired!” said Susan, as 
•bo threw herself into the chair and drew a 
desperate long breath.

44 So am 1,” replied Tom, 14 and the chair 
ieels good. These are first-rate biscuit, Susie ; 
they taste tip-top.”

Susan was pleased with tho compliment. 
Wo believe housekeepers have a weakness in 
being tickled, when their culinary preparations 
are praised.

441 am glad you like them, Thomas.”
44 1 do, and no mistake,” added Toro, cram

ming the half of one into his capacious maw. 
They say a wide mouth indicates a large heart, 
and Tom’s mouth was very largo indeed.

14 Won’t vou got me a pitcher of hot water, 
Thomas ! This tea is too strong for me ; 1 shall 
not sleep a wink, if 1 drink it so strong.

Tom got up and filled tho pitcher with 
as desired, and reseated himself.

44 There ! 1 declare I have forgotten the 
ehceee,” continued she, when lie was fairly 
down.

44 Never mind it, Susie ; I don’t want any.”
44 But l do ; won’t you bring it out of the 

pantry V*
Tom brought the cheese, though candor com

pels us to say, that his tired limbs growled a 
Utile. He didn’t; Tom was too good-natured 
to growl just then. Once more ho seated hiin- 
aell, for the further enjoyment of his meal. 
Susan rehearsed the gossip of the day. Mrs. 
8am Swelter had called ; old Mr. Boozy had 
another fit of apoplexy ; Tim Jones wae really ;

Nancy Sykes ; and she had seen the '

i water,

ng, and find
ing fault with us ! Now it is poor Mrs White- 
wood. She is in awful sinner, no doubt ; but 
I suppose Tom Whitéwood is an angel.”

There is the trouble. Tom was nol an angel. 
If he had been, probably I never should have 
found the material for my sketch. He was 
human, and though a very clever fellow, and a 
model of industry, perseverance and thrift in 
Spindlevilie, he had his infirmities.

It would have taken seven men and a boy, to 
wait upon Mrs. White wood ; that was her in
firmity. If there was anything to be done, 
she always asked somebody to do it ; if she 
wanted anything, she never could get it herself. 
Tom hud never been permitted to sit twenty 
minutes at a time, without being called upon 
to execute some little commission—to get a 
pitcher of water ; to put a stick of wood on the 
lire ; to go into the sitting room to seo what 
time it wae ; to go up stairs and bring tho 
liahy’s napkin ; ami a thousand and one other 
little thing», which she might have done herself. 
But Sumu was a very g..od-!:eartod little wv-1 
man. and loved Tom with nil hvr soul. She 
would willingly have sacrificed her own com
fort to that of nor husliand’s ; hut sho did not 
think! Tom worked very hard, and his was a 
laborious calling ; especially for one of slender 
build. It never occurred to her, that it was 
unreasonable to ask him to waitu^ii her, alter 
he had done a l ard day's work ; it was a habit 
she had fallen into, of asking to !>e waited upon: 
a habit whose consequences never presented 
themselves to lier tuind. Compured with her 
husband’s, Iter daily duties were very light. 
Sho was in go<»d health, hearty, and strung ; 
and a woman came regularly every week, to 
do the washing and ironing.

At tho risk of still further off-aiding oar lady 
readers, we must repeat that Tom was a good 
fellow, and bore Ins trials with exemplary 
patience. It is true, he felt a little growling 
in his infirm nature, when culled upon to exert 
hie wearied limlw in doing thew little chores 
Ho could not help feeling a little sour about it, 
but he manfully kept down tiro storm that was 
brewing in hie breast.

Supper was ended, and the 44 thing»” clear
ed away. Turn stretched himself upon the 
sofa in tin- sitting-room, and hegnn to leel very 
comfortable

14 Come, Susie, where is Bleak House !” said 
he.

44 It is up ► lire.”
44 Why don i you leave it down here !”
44 l aiu afraid it will get injured. You run 

up and get it, won’t you! It won’t take you 
but a minute ”

It was true, it didn’t take bin but u minute ; 
hut then ho was so nicely fixed on tho sofa, and 
his aching hones had Iwgun to feel »o ^ood ! 
But Tom was a philosopher, at the time of 
which I write, and ho sett vd l.imself comfort
ably upon the sola again, and Vgnn to wonder 
what Lady Dvdlork would say ar.d do iu tho 
forthcoming chapter.

Susan liegan to read, and things went on 
quietly for the full space of half an hour, at the 
end ol which time, the reader, like the jiendul- 
um of the old clock, which had hung lor fifty 
years in a farmer’s kitchen without giving its 
owner any cause of complaint, *• suddenly stop
ped ”

The lamp burned rather dimly. Sundry

there, smoking and telling «tories till long 
44 after bedtime.”

What for! Tom used t"> have such cosoy 
times at home evenings—why don’t he stay 
there now, instead of loafing alwut tho stores, 
and associating with all the rowdies and vag
abonds in Spindlevilie !

Wo arc sorrv to say it; hut Tom’s house is 
no longer a pleasant place to him. Ho never 
could sit down there half an hour, without his 
wife asking him to do something which more 
properly belonged to lier, and wlueh sho could 
do just as well us lie.

That very evening lie had sat down before 
the fire in his comfortable silting room, to 
make out some hills against some of his custo
mers. lie had got tho items of Mr. Pendleton’s 
account on tho paper, and was running up the 
column of figures.

‘Tom, I wish you would get a pitcher of 
ter; I am almost choked.” interrupted

Susan, who eat the other side of the table 
1 making a*littlc apron for the second baby.

“ Forty-one, forty-seven, lilty-one,” said Tom 
continuing to add tho figures.

“ Tho pitcher is on the table in tho kitchen.”
44 Sixty-throe, seventy-one, eighty----- ”
44 Rinse it out before you put it in tho pail.” 
44 Zero, carry cipht.*’
41 Come Tom, will you ?”
“ Light, eleven, sixteen----- ”
44 l aiu almost choked,” said Susan, 

over and faking hold of Ilia arm. 
some water, will you !”

“ Get it yourself—eight, eleven

source which uncle Tim had pointed out as the 
fountain of their discord.

441 s’poee you’ve read Poor Richard’s al
manac, and all tho 4 old saws’ it contains ; but 
I’m goin’ to.give yon a new 4 saw *—Never ask
ANOTHER TO DO FOR TOC WOAT TOD CAW JL3T AS 
WELL DO YOURSELF.”

Uncle Tim took hie leave, and Susan set her
self to thinking very vigorously. The result of 
her reflections was a resolution to make the 
new “ saw ” a principle of every-day life.

It was faithfully applied, and waa oil upon 
the troubled waters of the sea of matrimony. 
Tom soon tlihv-.vervd the difference, and after 
a while tho matter was talked over between 
them. •

Again home was pleasant to him, even more 
pleasant than it had ever been before. Peace 
was entirely restored, and Tom is seldom dis
turbed—Never for unnecessary demands.—So 
much for the New Saw.

reaching 
4 (iet me

bixteen

44 That is polite, I must say.”
44 Twenty-one, twenty-eight----- ”
41 lluw cross you are. Tom !
44 Thirty-one, thirty-sewn------
44 Will you get the water or not ?”
14 No, 1 won't !”
44 It did not use to be so,” snivelled Susan.

j44 When I asked you to do anything for me 

darn fool, l did it—eight, eleven.44 Like 
sixteen------”

44 I never thought you could treat mo so.”
“ Twenty-one. twenty-eight------”
44 You arc an altered man : you arc off now 

almost every evening,” whined the poor wife— 
we pity her, while we point out her fault

There!” exclaimed Tom, closing his ac-

WHO ARK THE SANTALSf 
It is perhaps neceseury tosiy a word regarding 

the nature of our new enemies in India. 4 Who 
art/the Santals* 4 is a question which unit I recent
ly, few even iu India could answer Thu name 
is familiar enough lh»sc who have paid any at
tention 1» the condition of the aborigines of India, 
and much light has live» thrown on tin; habits of 
the people by recent missionary researches. Thus 
a very elaborate description of a branch of the 
trilie—a branch which is not yet, we hope, ira- 
p!hated in the insurrection—will be found in a 
work lately published hi London, - ntillcd, ‘India 
is a Field ol Foreign Misions, ‘by Maclvod Wy
lie, Esq. It isbullieienl lor our present purpose 
to say that the Santal*, though pusM-s.-mg many 
of tho characteristics ol the real lull tithes, whose 
similarity if not hienlitv, as they exist throughout 
tho country from the lulls of Assam to those of 
Cotican, is so remarkable, are still in many res
pecta distinct from their highland neighbours.

The tribe in question, occupy rather the lower 
slope* ol the hills themselves, and extending as 
they do from Bltaugulpore to Orissa, they form a 
sort of connecting link between the various hill 
tribes which occupy the higher regions of that 
section of the country. Thus although any direct 
communication between the present insurgents 
and the hill men of Orissa would be out of the 
question, yet by means of the Santals, who are

cunt-book in a pet, and putting it buck into 10 ™ch eomtunuteat,™. be-
*. , , .r __al:.l „r comes easv. And to this circumiiann.* u •• it..*the secretary. ” l 'should as soon think «r, cernes easy. Aud io this circumstance it i, that 

................ • ••• the rapid spread of disaffection seems lo be attri-doing anything in Tophct, as here !"’
Seizing his hat, lie rublicd out of tho house, 

and made his way to tho store, where we found 
him at the opening of this chapter.

He had not been gone more than half an 
hour, before Uncle Tim, her mother's brother, 
a solid, substantial old farmer, who took a 
great interest in Susan’s welfare, made her a 
call.

The poor wife’s tears were scarcely dry, and 
her eyes were swollen with weeping —She 

1 believed herself tho must cruelly abused woman 
I in Spindlevilie—a martyr to the harshness and 
cruelty of her husltand.

44 >V here’s Tom !”
I 44 lie is n >t at home. You know lie never 
1 stays in the house evenings now

f" _____
butable. For the rest, the Santal» arc little better
than savages; they are for the most part destitute 
of fire arms, but they in a measure make up for 
thi» disadvantage by their skill in the uae of tho 
bow, which they do not hesitate lo render more 
deadly by the cruel device ol" poisoned arrows. 
Their religion i» s simple and barbarous idchtary, 
the worship of Blocks and stones without any of 
those mystical refinements by which the idolilary 
of the Hindoos ia overlaid. Their mylhtdogy com
pared with thaiofthr Hindoo», is almost a plank, 
and they have no notions of caste Their food 
consists of almost anything that can bo eaten, from 
toads and caterpillars up to tigers and horned cattle, 
lor the flesh of kine is not foibidden lo them. As

nullifying incrustations had gathered upon the 
«turting Nancy Sykes; and she had seen the'wick, which Susie eapvr*utiouriy declared 
doctor stop at Mr. Peter Pendleton’s house, ‘ were 44 letters ” for her, at an\ ratu they made 
sud waa quite sure they had four children now, their light darkness, and if they were letters at 
instead of three, as before. ; mil, they were “ dead letters,” so that it be-

44 Hat* !” said Susan, suddenly dropping her ( came necessary to remove them

wnidi-ul 1,1 l^eir v*cea« ** •• Minin from their recent pro- 
j stays in mo nuuso evenings nvw, 1 ceediogs that they combine cowardice with cruelty, 
Susan, struggling to repress a res i ou |Q a rPma,kable degree, for they war with women
tears . v , . and children as well as men, and unlike the North

41 What’s the matter, Susie oil oo Am ucan Indian, who prizes Most a warrior’syou had Imcn ervin’,” continued the old man j
kindly 44 I’m ’fraid Tom ain’t so good

knife and fork.
44 What’s the matter, Susie!”
44 Didn’t you hear tho baby !”
44 I guess not.”
44 Do. Thomas, just step into the bed-room 

and m if she hasn’t waked up.”
44 She will let vou know it in the natural way, 

when ehe does,” replied Tom, a little vexed
441 am fure I heard hey.”
44 If you did, ehe wants you, and not mo.”
44 Jus# step in and sec if she is awake, won't 

you, Thomas*”
Toro wanted to say he would not 

for anything till ho had finished his supper ; 
but his better nature saved him this time from 
being saury, and he left tho table, to comply 
With his wile’s request. The baby was all 
Tight, sleeping like a trooper after a forced 
march, and lie to reported.

44 I was sure I heard her,” said Susan. 
44 Another cup of tea, Thomas?’’

Tom passed his cup ; but now the milk had 
bean all used out of the pitcher, and Tom could 
nol drink his tea without milk.

•• Is there any more in the house !” he 
asked.

44 Plenty down cellar ; you will find it in the 
•tin pail, on the cellar bottom.”

Tfist was a broad hint, b ut Tom’s better 
nature triumphed again, and ho brought the 
milk. His supper was finished without further 
Interruption.

I wish you would bring me the lamp scis
sors, Thomas. 1 can’t ae-worth a cent.”

Ugh ! to get up again ! But Lady Dedlock 
was about to say something smart, and he was 
anxious to know what it was.

All right again !
44 Now, let us know what Ltdy Dedlock has 

to say,” said Tom, stretching himself once 
more.

Susan continued tho reading fur fivo minutes 
and ilion slopped again.

I “ My throat ia ill dried up. I wish you"Ahero is some int up again 1 would get ’mo some water.
j the pail in the hick mom.”

Tom got tho water, and Susan went on again. 
Rap fan, tip !
44 Somebody is at the door, Thomas,”
44 Take the light. Susie, and ecc who it is.” 
44 You go, Thdm'ia ” •
Tom did go It wftp only a man who wanted 

to know whore Mr. Peter Pendleton lived.
Once more Tutu was settled, hut the fire gut 

down, and Susan wanted him lo fix it, though 
the wood lay by the firv-plaeo.

4e I guess I won't hear any more to-night, 
Susie. I will go to bed now,” said ho, yawn-

44 There are only two pages more to the end 
of the chapter.”

441 am too fatigued,” and Torn retired in 
disgust.

Chaptxs II.
44 What are you driving al notr, Mr. Optic *” 

J ean almost fancy I hear from the pouting lips 
#f sot** wife or maiden. 44 You are always

follow as wo used to think ho was.”
.Susan only shook her head, and uncle Tim 

sat in silence for a few inomcuts. Suddenly 
1 the poor wife, no longer able to hide her grief, 
I burst into tears and sublied like a child.

44 What's the matter, Susie*”
44 Tout was very cross to me to-night.”
44 How did it happen!” asked the old man, 

who had been a close observer of his niece’s 
domestic relations, and who already under
stood tho matter very well.

I 44 Why. you see, ho was making out bills, and 
I asked him to bring mo a pitcher of water. 
Then lie scolded terribly,”

44 1 have been afraid of this since the first 
week you were married,” added uncle Tim.

44 I am sure 1 do everything I can to please 
him, hut lie grows worse and worse.”

44 I s pose you won't thank mo, Susie, for 
tollin' you it »- mostly your fault.”

41 My fault, uncle !”
In my opinion,”

“ Wot, nude ?"
I rvui" iu lier, nig i three years ago, passin’

Chapter III.

Three yeare after.
Tom sat in the store smoking a long nine. 

For nearly a year he had spent his evenings

scalp, the bead of a woman is lo the Santal the 
most acceptable trophy that he can take away 
from the village of his enemy. But with all this, 
it is remarkable that the .Santals are disting uished 
for a lovo of truth, which csists nowhere rise 
among the natives of India. Thetr numbers are 
said iu amount to 100,000 fighting men. and if 
they are joined by the other iribcj, the number of 
Vtndhysu Util men capable ol bearim; arms against 
us would become formidable imbed.

-e A FOUR-FOOTED CRIMEAN HE HO.

The Trieste Journal contains the following: 
—Ureat sensation was created in the camp of the 
allies by the courageous conduct of a large dog, 
belonging to Colonel Melmain, of the 73rd Regi
ment of French infantry. On the 16th of August, 
during the battle of the Tchernya, the animal 
broke his eliain and dashed into the fray, fighting 
in the ranks of the soldiers Ho saved the It to of 
of a Serjeant and a private of tho regiment, and 
made three lltiMtnn prisoners. A bail graz d hia

i four-paw. lint the s narling wound untv served to 44 1 rvufiuiktr, tttg i ittreo yoars ago, piwuii » . , , .
some time in the house hero one night. Tom j make l,,m moro Mftutmutd. He single.l out a 
had «mie in from work dreadful tirod. that Russian officer, and attacked luro with ferocity, 
day, and tl rowed himself on the sofa to rest ! threw him down, end dragged him as a prisoner 
hie hones. 1 re member, too, you made him ,0 French lines. A surgeon dressed hie

thingsg’.t up four times within an hour to get I 
or you, that you might just ae well got your-%tor
iir.’

44 Was there any harm in that!”
“Surtuin When he wusall tired out,you ouÿit ; 

not to hotlicrid him. Things huvo been goin 
ott in tii'ts way. You a»k him to do things, and 
that make* him tret, and then you fret. Meti- 
fulkw ought to bring in tho wood and water, and 
do the heavy work about bouse; but when you 
make a nigvçer servant of’em, they won’t stand 
it ”

Susan roviewed the past, and elte could trace 
a great tawny uf their little quarrels to the

wound, and the four-fouled hero is going en well. 
He will probably be decorated with a medal as a 

I reward for his bravery.

Cartridges for the Ciemka.—The Montreal 
Chronklt of 12ili tnet., state» t'-at the commis
sariat advertises far a vessel to convey six thou
sand barrels of eaitridgea from Quebec to Eng
land The latge cofteomption of ammunition in 
the present war nut »oly exhsosts all that the 
lAi’ile can make, but will cause the l*rger part of 
the contents of the provineisl magazines lo be 
called out of their slumbers into actual service.

NOTICE.

THE Business heretofore carried o 
bers, under the Nemo sod 1 

DUNCAN & Co., u this day dies- 
consent, and all ;»er*ons indebted lo tl 
to pay the «into to Duncan, Mai 
are also authoris-jd in adjust and pay 
the said Firm of A. & J. Duncan 

Dated this Third dav uf < tctelier.
ANDREW DU 
JAMES DUiNC 
JAMES DUNC

Notice.

THE undersigned having this 
Copartnership under the firm 

Mason dt Co..”) beg to intimate I 
the public generally, that they will 
siness heretofore carried on in this 
firm of 44 A. & J. Duncan & Co., 
porters and Merchants, in their N 
at the Corner of Queen and Dorcltt 
City. JAMES DUNCAN. 

JAMES DUNCAN it 
ROBERT KOBINSO 

City of Charlottetown, October

Charlottetown Mutua
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parlia 
r 1 MILS COMPANY utfers the 

L case of loss, nod accepts U 
fully 5<) per cent, to the assured.

The prient reliable Capital nx 
sans hiving property in L’liarloU 
should lose n • time in spplymt 
this Company for I'ult.ro;* or Infui 

•XT' Oui*, of Vhiiipn’ Fire An 
narchriKMl hy the Couq* uy. far tl 
insured in this Office, la case u 
can be obtained immediately, I 
Secretary’s Ollicc. W. IlFJ 

HENRY 
Sec

Secrptiry1* Office, Kent Street, 
August 3th, ls3:$.

allianc
J.lbE El a E /.VS

pa.vy, lux.
K.TAB1.1HHKII nv ACT Ol 

Capital £6,000.000ClIAilL
Ago

The National Laa 
Assurance Society

CAPITAL £300.000rtlcrlim 
of rarltuumni, 2d V iciorta. 

tho Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEAT 

Agent for F 
XT' Office, Queen .Square, 
September 5, 1838. Isl

NEW ARRAN
Till: .STEAMER La,I, Lt 

F. Irving, Commander 
the Provincial Government, ci 

Mails, will for the reinaiudcr 
further notice, unless prevent» 
stances, ran as follows: — 

Leaving Shediac every 7V 
•’dock, for Charioitetowa, : 
Pictou one hoar after her err 
Pic toe at eight a. eo Wt 

Thurtday, will leave Char 
tea o’clock, a. m.t return»
Pictou »i oi« o'clock,___■yneistfss

n Thso. DesBai
1, Bloque t. Jams, t 
le Pieloe, •• 1 1
I. Sbediac, lo Ed"A«»

LI
RiohibBCloa, le»#, I»

Pure Corn

Palatable. Noumhim
tod for rich PuDDim 

Pitt. Catiardt, Cakft, Gri 
lea Cremmt, *c. A 
. doict DiM for /awls
sale by 

JeeeT

CUTLER 
Prom the Man 

Shell!

HASZAItn & OWEN, i 
of Cutlery from the 

which they am enabled lost 
Pen, WarnclilTs Jack and 
of various kinds.

Dinner an l Dessert K 
Knivtts and Scissors

Putty and Palette Knive 
Chit-els from three right 
Cioss cut and saw files.


